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ABOUT
• Unique Property
• Secure Entrance

Fabulous Seaside Home on a quiet road a stone’s throw
away from the seafront!

Ground Floor

• Beautifully Presented
• A Real One Off
• Salubrious Location
• Short Walk To Seafront
• Two En-Suite's
• Excellent Access To Amenities

LOCATION
Ramsgate is situated to the south of the Isle of Thanet
and boasts the country’s only Royal Harbour, a status
bestowed by King George 1V in 1821. The beautiful
Marina, once the starting point for the Little Ships
heroic journey to Dunkirk in 1940, is now enjoyed by a
vibrant yachting community, and flanked by
restaurants, cafes, and quirky independent shops,
some set into the arches on the quayside. The town
itself is also steeped in history, with a wealth of Grade
11 listed properties, elegant Regency squares and St
Augstine’s Abbey, the pet project of the architect
Augustus Pugin, famed for designing the interior of the
Palace of Westminster and Big Ben. With its
fascinating network of wartime and smugglers’
tunnels, traditional pubs, docks and sweeping sands,
Ramsgate has associations with many other wellknown figures, including Queen Victoria, Karl Marx,
Wilkie Collins, John Le Mesurier and Vincent Van
Gogh. The high-speed rail link to London St Pancras
has made commuting a viable option from a home
by the sea.

DESCRIPTION

Miles and Barr are delighted to bring to the market this
immaculate two bedroom comprised over four floors. The
paved court yard to the front of the building is accessed via
a secure gate affording the home a private and secure feel.
This former Fisherman's cottage over recent years has been
refurbished in a sympathetic manner. Internally the top two
floors both offer double bedroom with en-suite, with top floor
bathroom benefiting from feature skylight ceiling. You enter
the home into the modern fitted kitchen which is lovely and
bright and offers lots of work surface, with boiler and utility
room to the rear on this level, the lower level is a large bright
reception room that also benefits from glass skylight ceiling
and two quirky storage areas that are a real part of the
home’s history.

Entrance
Kitchen 11'04 x 11'0 (3.45m x 3.35m)
WC/Utility 5'10 x 3'05 (1.78m x 1.04m)
Lounge 11'00 x 14'09 (3.35m x 4.50m)
Stairs Up
Bedroom One 11'00 x 11'03 (3.35m x 3.43m )
Ensuite 5'10 x 3'09 (1.78m x 1.14m)
Stairs Up
Bedroom Two 11'04 x 11'03 (3.45m x 3.43m)

The property is situated in Paragon Street snuggled between
Spencer Square and Addington Street within the
conservation area, very close to the sea front on the
desirable West Cliff side of Ramsgate. The Paragon area was
formerly known as St Georges Fields and in 1814 The Old
Paragon Baths were created later known as the Isabella
Baths and Kent Baths.
Addington Street is enjoying something of a Renaissance
with The Queen Charlotte community Public House,
Paraphernalia Vintage Store, Suzy Nina Interiors and the
newly opened Falstaff Boutique Hotel. The Royal Harbour
Hotel and Empire Room Restaurant are just around the
corner as is Churchill's Tavern. Head east for a downhill walk
to Ramsgate's Royal Harbour to enjoy more of the cafes,
restaurants and bars that have evolved around it in recent
years.
This is a unique, wonderful seaside home, that has been
decorated in a very innovative and imaginative fashion.
Please contact sole agents Miles and Barr to organise your
personal viewing appointment today!

Ensuite 6'03 x 3'09 (1.91m x 1.14m)

